
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Perannum In advance
Ks months
throe months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
1 time. 2de 3do 1mouth
.4 75 .....$1 25 $l5O $1 75
... 1 60 .....2 26 2 75 325
... 2 25 ... 3 26 4 00 4 75

3 months. 6months.. 1 Year
One Inch, or less S 4 00 $0 00 $lO 00
Two inches 6 26 9 00 15 00
Three Inches 8 50 12 00 20 Oil
Your inches 10 75 16 00 25 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 30 00
blalfcolumn, 20 00 SO 00 ..........45 00
One column, 30 00 45 00..........80 00

Professional and Business Cardsnot exceeding six lines,
Ono year $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notice., 0 time., $2 60
Auditors' Notices, 4 time, 2 00
Xstray, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number otiose,

liens desired, will be continued till forbid and charged sc.
cording tertheee terms.

Local or Epeeist Notices, 10 rents a line for Engle in•
sortien. By the year etareduced rate.

Our pricesfor the printing of Blanks, Handbill., etc.

are reasonably low.

Vrofessionalt gusiness garis.

One inch, or leas.
Two inebee,—...—
Three Jarboe,.....

T DE BURKHART, M. D., Physi.
ty • ciao and Surgeon, in located in Uuntingdon. and
.tandsrs his services to this and neighboring community

Vice on Railroad street, near the Depot. fe24Sm•

DR. A. B: BRUM.BAUGH,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon,otters

hi. prof...4onel services to the community.
°lnce, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

on 11111 street. ap10,1V043

11. JOHN MeOULLOOII, offers his
professional services to the silicone of Huntingdon

au vicinity. Mice on Hillstreet. one door eastof Reed's
Drug Score. Aug. 28, '55.

R ALLISON MILLER,
DE IisTTIS T,

Huremoved to the Brick Row oppoelte the Court llouto.
April 13, 1819.

"El J. GREENE,
• DENTIST. 'rigrmia

Woe removed toLeistsr's New Building,
Hill street, Huntingdon.

July Sl,lStir.

P. W. JOHNSTON,-41iVEYOR& INSURANCE AGENT,
HUNTINGDON, PA

Office en Smith street m3,12'0

j A. POLLOOK,
MArzrart& REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surreying in all its branches, and will
buy and eon RealRotate loony part of the United !Rate..
Rend for circular. dec2il4f

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
°Wholesale and Retail Dakar Inall kinds of

Zitai2[a VODAMOP
lIIINTINCDON, PA.

Opposite the 7ranklin Henze, in the Diamond.
Cbuntrytrade ruppried. apl7lB

JSYLV&NIIS BLAIR,
•

ATTORNEY AT LATV,
11171iTINGDON, PA,

<lnce on Hill street, three doors west of Smith. neyrEO

mixisow, f. B. MatingN.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
MICEIN BRICKROW OPPOCIT. THE COURT lIOUSF.
Jan.V, 1848-im.

_

GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
BOLDIJCIEW CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK FAY ANDAIONS.

All who may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty,Back Pay andPonsious,can have their claims
promptly oolinted by applyingslither inperson or by let.
W to

W. H. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT /UM

HON SIRODoX, PAas i!,1888
=JOHN NOM ILYIIII.T. MOWN,

Thename of this firm hasbeen chant
od from scow a BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY, •
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
Practice as

ATTORNEYSAT LAW, ITUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' twits

avian the GOTerllMellt, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 18135—tf.

COLLECTIONP.1.C14 CPA.10NY. OF k.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
Miztriot Attorney of Huntingdon County,

TA.
OYFION--In the room lately oceepledby R. M. Speer.

Jee.1.1867

P. M.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.,
Ilan formed a partnership under the name and Arm

er
P. M.. & M. S. LYTLE,

And have removed to the office on the south side of
flill street, fourth door meet of Smith.

They will attend promptly toall kinds of legal buil-
nen on.trusted to their Cam apT-tf.

MUSIC 870a%

m. a-. 10r3MM333N-10,
Eacossior to B. M. GREENE,

CM=

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS,
And other makes,

ItIASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Meadow:is, Guitars, Tlollas, Files, Flutes, detordeone,ac.. dm.
air-Pianos, Organs, and Melodoons Warranted for firs

JOAN.
Circularssent on application.

Address E. J. GREENE,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

2d floor Lefstor's Now Building.jan27,69

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

"-FHE "GLOBE • JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any la the country, and poie

semis the mostample realities for promptly executing in
.shebat style, every varietyof Job Printing, ouch as

SAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL. HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
OARDS,

PROGRAMMES.
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS OF WOKE,

LEWIS' BOOS. STATIONERY fr. MUSIC STORE

4011 N BARE, W.R. WOODS, W. D.
/AXIS PORTZ, R. YILTON SPUN

JOHN BARE , CO., .

323 Mt, LT..4Oar
IgINVNGDON, PA.

CAPITAL - - - $50,000.
Solicit accounts from Bonks, Bankers and others. A

Mend Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds of
Securities, bought nod ;Old for the wand coniniesiori.—Collections male on all points. breast op 01l parta of
Europe supplied at the usualrotes.

Persons depositing Bold mid Sliver will receive the
insame retnra with Interest. Toe partners are Indlvid.
'pally liable for all Isposile. Jy22.18034f

I[4-4? nn .clehfiet!nt Shingles for e.R aylac Choy

42 CO
1 00

(7) )r
WN. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIV,

4'
BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

ALso,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

I%liCalVe,3ll9m;

llMPliiit OffeKAMM

CORNER OF TILE DIAMOND,

HUNTINGDON, PA

idit tit
FASHIONABLE GOODS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ms removed to the second floor In Road's New Build•
lug, whore he intends to keep conetantly on hand the
Wed styles of

pi=c=, GOODS,
comprieng

AKZAICIAX, INOWEIAND TADNOII

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TESTI:HIS
CLOTHS, CASSIMHBSS, AND VP:STINGS
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND VESTINGS

Being a practical workman of mawy years experience
he is prepared to make to order Clothingfor men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
manship. Ile is determined toplease everybody.

Ifir All are invited to call tnd examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purcbasing elsewhere

GEO. F MARSH.
liuutlogdon, Mott. 9

WM. B. ZEIGLER,

Furnishing, Fancy,
ME=

HESS MN.
Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, DsLain., Lawns, Gingbem.,

Prin., flue Cambric., Muslius, Denims, flue Linen,
I' cquas India Twill., ac.

A largo Baser/Mout or.

Lathes' Fashionable Dress Trimming,
Silk Fringe., Buttons, Bugles, Velvet Ribbons, etc.
FurnishingGoods, Stocktun Moreno, Cotton, Wool, kc

Glovers,
Kid df all color., Silk, Thread, Cotton, ko.'ofall sites,

and latest atyles. Under garments of all k inds, for La-
dled, Gents and Children.

Takla Linen, Binslint. Napkins. Doylies, &c. Ehatting
and Shirting, Drown awl Bleached, from 8 cents up.

.naavi i;NpooD
A large Mock of the latest styles. A large Mock of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, Am. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

SYy-llooro, opposite the Yirst NationalBank, Ilunting.
don, Pa.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THEuutidersigned would respectfully

.:tthat, opaeo.naeenlio dnuwalotiLth oonif c 'l. l.A NHLHY,
they have

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a genital emeriti:tent of

The trade is invited tocall and examine our stock.
Store on MU street, two doors west of the Presbyte•

Hen church.
The higkest price paid for HIDE% and BABE.

C. H. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 23,1808

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened

CARPET STORE
on the eccond floor of hie brick building, where buyers
will find one of the largest andbest assortments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

€oln,i-p4E3t:ss,
Alen, COCOA and CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered in central Pennsylvania.

It is well known thata merchant who deals gnfirtly in
one linesip.* buying largely from manufactarers fa
enabled to give his cluitomera advantages in prices and
assortment (in that lineargoods) thataro not tobe bond
Instores professing to do all kinds of business.

I 61.111 aim therefore to make It the interest of all ia
want of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

iKt.Deale. can buy of meby theroll at wholesale
prices.

apl3'69 I=

THE ETNA STILL AHEAD.
T has been tried and has never failed
to give satisfaction to the purchaser. Farmers will

find it to theiradvantage to call on the subscriber dur-
ing the April court and examine theabove machine. It
will be on exhibttion at the Court House in IItut Harlon
during the two weeks of court.

It is a combined Machine; can be changed from a
Mower to nkeeper Ina few moments; can be worked
with a slow team, it being higher geared than other ma-
chines and the draft being reduced to the lowest attaina-
ble point. Reaping and Mowing with the 2Ctaa is no
harder on the team thanplowing oatsand stubble. It is
believed by all who have mod it that it la the machine
beet adapted to the wants of the fanners in limit county.
It has no side draft and no weight en the horses' necks.

Wu will also hereon° of the iiand Reapers and Mow-
ers on the groundat the same time. Farmer. intending
topurchase machines this season will do well to examlnetthe above machines botore purchatdog elsewhere. At
you want Is toexamine the Zino to enable )ou tomake
up your mind what machine tobuy. I am the author-
ized agent of Messrs. W harlots & 3laguiro fur the above
machines, also for the Willoughby Hum spring Drill.

1 will oleo have ono of the humus Harpoon Hay-forks
on hand, which every farmer should examine whether
be needs a fork or nut. Every farmer should bare ono.
They oro the best in (be market. No Lamer that tries
one could bo induced to purchase any other ,kind. Ihave the exclusive right of thiscounty. Wharton & Ma-
guireare my agents tot the sale of the above Hay-Fork.
Any other perso., selling theabove Fork in Huntingdon
county will be dealt with according to law in such cases.
Don't forgot when) tocall. At Wharton & Maguire's, or
at the CourtRom dui fog court week.

111021/15 W. MONTOO3IIIRY,
Nelre Mills, Hunt.co., Pa.sp9-2m

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES 61.111PSON

12EZEIM

FARM BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES.

WAGON BOXES; IRON KETTLES,
C7EUSiti3aIPS

ForFurnaces, Furgae, lir;at and Caw Mill,, Tanneries
nod nrickysuds,

AND JOB WORN. XN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL St ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Portions and 'Verandahs,
Balconies, Column• and Drop Ornament for wooden

porticos and verandahs,
Window Lintels and Sill.,
Cast Ornaments fur wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Hoards all sizes,
Chimney Tops and Fines,
Sash Weights. Carpet Strips,
Registers. Heaters, Coal Orates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood collars,
Arbors, Tree-boxes, Lampposts. Hitching-posts,

Iron Railing for portico., verandah., balconies, flower.
beds,

Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Portion/orattention paid Ofincing Cemetery Lou.

Addres. JAMES SIMPS.Bi.
5e23,65 Huntingdon, I'a.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
SAETON BLAHS. M. MARION NoNEIL

BLAKE.& McNEIL,
(Succeseors to J. NI. CUNNINULIAM & SON,]

Iron andBrass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made In a first class
liar Foundry. We have always on hand all

kinds of Plow and Store Castings, Wash.fit..1K411,4 Kettles, Cellar•wlndows, Grates, Coal hole
Citctlno for pavements, Window weights
0. 1 Mt sizes nod weights, Pipejointe, Sled

auu weigh soles, Wagon boxes, Machine Castings. for
noun and cantor, ga ist, Base, sumac ant plaster mills of
all descriptions.

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and in fact everything mado in this line.

We have a larger stock of patterns, and can furnishcas-
tings atshort notice, and cheaper than they can be had
in the country. tinning a good drill, we are prepared to
do drilling and fitting up of all hinds.

Office in Liesters' new Building, Hill street, Hunting.
don, i'a.

Hob. 17,1809, BLAKE & bIoNEIL.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leißtor's Building.

Dp G. MORRISON respectfully in-
_i_u• forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
that ne continues the meat market business in all its vat.
dons branches, and will keep constantly oubaud

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Conned Ftnitand 'Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Camps anti Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Land, kc,

All of which he will continue tosell at reasonablo prices
Tho highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria. and (larch & Bro., at Coffee Run,
are toy agents to purchase at their places.

Thanktul for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the same.

Ilun tinglon,Ap. 14, 1869.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. D. ARMITAGE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent tho most reliable Companies to
the Country. Rotes an low an in sonsistent
with reliable itniumuity. sep 2, '6U.

NEW LEATHER HOUSE,

T"yinm of LEAS & tioVITTY,
have leased the largo five story Leather house,

hum James Nrwlty.
NO. 432, NORTH THIRD SCHEEL PHILADELPHIA,

And intend doing a Hiqs and Leather Commission Bust.
nese.

Their sons D. P.LEAS, and T. E. SIoVITTY, aro thero,
and authorized to carry on the business for them—as
theyare young men of good moral character, and fine
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in tau county and elsewhere. . . .

eta-They ettll will continuetokeep a goad assortment
of epanssk and Slaughter Sole Leather on hands. at their
Tannery, near Three Springs, Huntingdon County, ra.

taar3df. LkAS d 41.1cit1T'llt.

pitalRepresented over $14,000,0

HEADQUARTERS100

Choice Groceries,Candies, Toys, &c
IS AT

D. AFRICA & CO'S.
FAMILY GROCERY. CONFECTIONERY .AND VA

RIETY STORE, IIIINTINGDON; PA.
Our stock consists ofall kinds of Groceries, Teas, Spi-

ces, Canoedand Dried Fruits, Cider Vinegar, Common
and Fancy Soaps, of oil kinds, flair Oil, Perlumery, Pen
Knives, Pocket Books, &o. Call and examine our stock,
and tako.aview el our splendid bitable Soda Fountain.

Bout forget the place—north-row corner of Diamond.
uoutionoon, JIADU 2.1-I,y D. 4..F1t1 CA &

Es-
lly Vox, peek, or lobe quautity, for 0010 of

LEW/AT /IOOK AND k'TATIONERyAroRE.
ARD and Soft Coal for sal® by

L 131013244 f Billittlfg CO

[For the Globe.
DOCTOR BLANCHARD,

OR

THE BACHELOR'S LOVE

BY TRANI.

When I eaid I would die a bachelor, I did
not think I should lire tilll. were married.—
Shakepcare.

The thermometer is nine degrees be-
low zero and yet it is falling. 'Tie
very cold l How it snows! flow it
blows I Ugh, the chills run over me.
Thank God I have this comfortable
shelter—wonder if the poor aro all en-
joying comfort, or if there is any mor-
tal obliged to endure this weather
shelterless, without the comfort of a
cheerful grate ? Ah, the fire is pleas-
ant, I will change my coat for my
wrapper; my boots for my slippers,
and take ease in my old arm chair.
Thus, solliloquized Dr. Blanchard, af-
ter he had arrived safely home from
Colton five miles distant, where he had
been called professionally.

After seating himself in the old arm
chair, which was one of olden style
and occupied a place in the homestead
since the days of his great grand fath-
er—consequently it was considered a
relic of more than ordinary value, he
examined the package of mail he had
received on hie way home. Letter after
letter was opened. One inquired about
this disease and another that. Some
wished one prescription, some another,
and a few advocated the true princi-
ple of honesty by enclosing amount duo.

"What can this he ?" he loudly re•
marked, picking up at the same time
a paper. "Literary Caseaon," "that's
something new," he said, for that was
the heading. "I am glad to have
something of this kind to read such
blustery evenings." Column after col•
umn was perused until suddenly his
eyes fell on an article entitled, "Wee
to the Bachelor," by C****. Now the
Doctor was one of that peculiar title
and of course was interested. It was
a very imprudent article, thought he.
Why are we called monstrous? Why
vagabonds, inhuman, forlorn, &c? I
term it indecent—the essence of perti
nonce and I will retaliate. "Where is
my pen and pencil ?" ho.muttered as
he arose from the chair. Soon they
were at hand and the old chair again
occupied. A few moments reflection

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES, 1..
, and the Doctor proceeded thus

DAMIELOR,

He 18 called, old bachelor,
Monstrosity of life,
Vagabond, forlorn, inhuman,
Because he chooeeth not a wife

Yes, ho is called old bachelor, old
vagabond, forlorn specimen of human-
ity, &o. All because ho prefers happi-
ness to that of sorrow; peace to that
of rebellion and prosperity to that of
adversity. Old bachelor ! simply be-
cause he prefers single blessedness to
that of double thunder. Was not
every man born free and equal and of
the same inalienable rights? Has he
not•the privilege; the pleasure—yea.
the power of doing as he pleases?
Cannot man enwrap himself in the
blessedness of single statedness with-
out every body pointing their fingers
at him and endeavoring to stamp the
blush of shame where all is right, bright
and a happy future ? Is he an old
forlorn specimen of humanity, simply
because ho prefers quietness to an in-
fant bedlam ? Is be an old cold heart-
ed wretch because he would ten thou-
sand times rather live in a hut, or
dilapidated hovel by himself, than in a
large mansion or beautiful palace with
a woman who is continually scolding,
eternally brawling and everlastingly
yammering? Is be an old vagabond
—monstrosity of social life, because he
prefers the company of his favorite
dog,or affectionate cat to that of Miss
Wonder, Miss Thunder or old Mrs.
Pollywant? As ouo in the name of
all that is true, harmless and good ask,
why do people strive to heap on our
shoulders that which is unjust, that
which would cause angels to frown
and devils to blush. Ab, methinks I
hear them say, "we know not what
we do." My heart is made to throb—-
yet they say it is flinty; my pulse is
made to beat, my eyes sparkle and my
whole soul is made to tremble when I
gaze around me and view the picture
of sorrow, want, grief and despair,
arising from the great fear of being an
old bachelor. See the great panorama
spread out before us. View each pic-
ture closely and singly, observe the
poverty, wretchedness, disgrace and
criminalities. See the unhappy homes,
the discontented views and the miser-
able little ones. How many have orig-
inated from the fear of being an old
bachelor? Would it not be better for
huldreds ; yea thousands of men ifthey
were enjoying the solitude of a happy
bachelor's life? Would it not have
been better if they had done as I have
done? Endured the fears and sneers
of a portion of inexperienced humani-
ty and allowed themselves to become
forlorn ? Take all things into consid-

I oration and remember that if the old
bachelor is a poor forlorn devil, the

1 poor forlorn devil deserves his due.
After finishing the production, then

reading it and re-reading it; making
an erasure occasionally and punctua-
ting accordingly, be seemingly sat in
profound study.

"Step out to tea, Doctor," said a lit-
tle intruder who bad suddenly flung
open the door• and popped in.

Arousing from his reverie, the Doc-
tor arose and obeyed the summons.

At table he appeared unusually
quiet. Hastily partook of a frugal re-
past then returned to his MS.

"What is the matter with the Doc-
tor this evening?" ;staked Mies Mary
De'Forest, a frequent and distinguishl•
ad visitor of the family with Whom
the Doctor had preferred his home.

"Likely he has a difficult patient,"
suggested Mrs. Climpson, the lady of
the honso,

"Bachelors aro frequently quiet.—
What solitude they must endure," re-
marked Mrs. Climpson's mother, with
a smile.

Many were the surmises, sugges.
tions and remarks relative to the Doc-
tor, but of course no one was the
wiser.

After the Doctor had returned to
his room, lit his favorite "havens" and
occupied his former position in the old
chair, ho resumed study of the subject
before him in this wieo. Who can
C**** he ? Perhaps 'tis Clare Rou.
tette. If so I would bo immediately
suspected as the author of this com-
munication, should it appear before
the public eye. I will pursue a different
course. It'twas Claro I will know it.

Clare Roulette was a young man of
great ability. Ho was an original ge-
nius and a young man whose every
act foreshadowed a prosperous future.
He was the only son of a wealthy pa-
rent, Major John Roulette. The Maj-
or was of very humble heritage, his
father being a laboring man, and at
the breaking out of the war of 1812 ho
Enlisted as a private where be con•
tracted a severe cold which termina
tad in consumption—finally death.
Consequently the Major, four brothers
and three sisters with the mother, were
left to the guidance and guardianship
of Divine Providence.

The Major, or rather John, left the
parental roof very soon after the death
of his father, he being the eldest of the
eight children. It was one of those
whole souled, benevolent neighbors
that took John—reared him-up in the
way of wisdom and taught him her
paths were the paths of peace.

At the age of eighteen ho began an
apprenticeship with a shoemaker, that
being his favorite trade. Time rolled
on. At the business he became an ex-
pert. So rapidly did be learn, that on
one occasion before he donned "appren-
tice" for 'jour," his boe3, be being a
dutchman, remarked, "Sbon will soon
be more as able to instruct as to be in-
structed."

through the heavy mist which over-
hung the earth. Nature assumed a
different aspect. Sublime were his
thoughts as he sat in the arbor view-
ing the beauty of the enclosure. Flow-
ers were on every side, representing
nearly every color in the rainbow,
while at the same time, the bow had
arched itself across the eastern sky.

[To be continued.]

LETTER FROM INDIA

The following is the copy of a pri-
vate letter from Rev. J. D. Brown,
who for eight years past has been sta-
tioned as a missionary in India:

In Camp at Golagokam Nath,l
Oudh, India, March 8, 1869.

Another day's active duties are
over, and I have time to write you at
least another page. Suppose I give
you a resume of to-day's work. This
will give you a pretty fair specimen of
missionary work of several kinds. I
was about at daylight and my native
cook had me a cup of tea ready by the
time I had dressed. This "chote haz-
ari" (little breakfast) is the universal
custom in India, and in a country
which gives a home to so many stom-
ach and liver diseases, a cup of tea
and a toast before going out in the
morning are real preventatives from
disease, at least to a great extent, and
I am not sure but that the same ens
torn would prove beneficial in Ameri-
ca, especially in the regions in whiob
fever and ague frequently prevail.

This over, 1 sallied forth with one
of my native preachers by name Ab-
dul Ali. We met a few persons and
scattered some Gospel seed, much of
which doubtless fell by the wayside.
AL about 8 o'clock, we returned to my
tent and I devoted an hour in the not
by any means light duty devolving
upon me as a member of the Confer-
ence Publishing Committee, viz: re-
viewing or rather examining a manu-
script on Theology in the Urdu lan•
guage. There are three members of
the committee, and all MSS. in Urdu
and Hindi, designed for publication at
our mission press, have to pass through
our hands and undergo inspection and
criticism. If a MSS. is accepted by the
committee, it is forwarded to the man-
ager of the press for publication, but if
rejected it goes back to the author.

What a gala day when John was
free. Not only with himself, but with
the old boss who presented John with
a freedom suit worthy the occasion
and a purse of fifty dollars. Extend-
ing the latter, he said, "Shon I gives
you dish. You leaves to-morrow—your
fortune you seeks. Alwsys remember
your old boss, and Shon, always mind
the great principle of honesty ish the
goot policy; mind dat Shon and you'll
be a rich man."

The morrow at hand, all things in
readiness, John Roulette started out
on his own responsibility as journey-
man shoemaker•. Every effort he
made proved successful. All work
was done on the principle of honesty
—ho seemed destined to prosper. By
strict attention to business on a grand
moral principle he soon became pro-
prietor of a large wholesale and retail
boot and shoe store. At this business
he continued to flourish until one day,
as ho termed it, "becoming tired of the
monotonous handling' of leather," he
became speculator in land. Even in
this, prosperity forsook him not. One
successful speculation after another
added so immensely to his store of
wealth, that to•day he is worth four
hundred thousand dollars.

"God moves in a mysterious way,
Hiswonders to perform."

Next came breakfast, which consist-
ed of boiled rice and "chichki," an In-
dian dish consisting of 'green peas,
cabbage, potatoes, "ghi," (clarified but-
ter,) and a number of Indian spices.
Yon would probably hay& condemned
the whole affair, but to an "old Indi-
an" like me, it is no mean dish. With
this I had a cup of good coffee. While
at breakfast the village postman hand-
ed me a letter from my wife, a copy of
the Globe of January 13th and the
Christian. Advocate of January 14th.—
These papers had been read and sent
to my camp by my wife. A few min-
utes had of course to be devoted to
these highly prized weekly visitors
from home, after which my native
preachers came in to prayers

At about noon I went out to visit a
Government Anglo-vernacular school,
near at hand. Spent over an hour in
examining the boys in the various lan-
guages taught, i. e., English, Urdu,
Hindi and Persian. I concluded with
an address in which I did not forget to
introduce religion, wrote my opinion
of the school in the "Visitor's Book,"
and returned to my tent: Spent ano-
ther hour on the Urdu manuscript and
wrote a letter to my wile. In the
meantime my cook was preparing my
dinner, which consisted of grilled chic-
ken, boiled potatoes and very good
cold slaugh, or rather hot slaugh,
which by the way I had taught my
cook how to make.

The poor journeyman shoemaker a
few years ago is now John Roulette,
the wealthy Major.

About the time Major preferred new
business ho preferred himself a part-
ner by choosing the only daughter of
Hon. T. Gale a highly respectable citi-
zen in the same town which he resided.

They had two children. Besides
Clare, whom I have already mention-
ed, there was Olive, frequently called
the "idolized," originating from herap-
pearance at homeas well as in society.
Always pleasant and agreeable. A
friend to the poor as well as to the
more fortunate. Clare considered her
unequaled, excepted by one. She was
pretty. A truer heart never beat, a
purer soul never lived.

"A soft subduing grace around her breath
ed."

"Each free and joyous word, that flowed
In music from her tongue,

Like gush of marble fountain, showed
The pure source whence it sprung.

I never saw a cloud come o'er

Dinner was over at 5 o'clock, and
taking ono of my native preachers I
started for the Bazaar, for onr regular
evening preaching. I had no trouble
in collecting a good sized crowd on the
street, to which I triad to explain the
folly of idolatry, and the way of salva-
tion through Christ. When I had
spoken about half an hour I intro-
duced my native preacher and sat just
behind him, while he followed up my
sermon with a solemn warning con-
cerning the awful end to which'thoy
were fast hastening. While he was
speaking, an impudent Brahmin came
into the crowd and tried hard to get
the people to go away and leave that
"babbler," who as ,he said, was only
talking nonsense; but two or three
persona turned on him with unusual
independence, (for the people general-
ly are afraid of the Brahmins,) and
told him that if he did not wish to
hear ho could go about his business
and not trouble them. By the time
my native preacher had finished his
address it was getting dark. So we
turned our faces toward our tents,
which we reached just as dark had
settled down over the grove. A cup
of tea was relished after the hard work
of out-doer preaching, which by the
way is much more tiresome than
preaching in a church. The Globe
claimed a little more attention; ppen•
ing it I found and read through care.
fully Governor Geary's Annual Mes-
sage, which I consider a very able
State paper. May old Pennsylvania
always have as clear-headed a man as
General Geary at the helm of State.
I was also much gratified to learn from
another column that the caucus of Re-
publican Senators and Representatives
had honored themselves by unanimous-
ly nominating our friend Ron. John
Scott for a seat in the United States
Senate. I have no doubt he was duly
elected, and will prove to beone of the
most reliable men in that august body.
After finishing the perusal of the Globe
my native prenebins and Bible colpor•
tours came in to prayers; and I wish
you could have heaid and understood
the earnest and highly appropriate
prayer offered up by one who four

Her brow of virgin snow,
Except when pity bade her pour,

The tear for others' woe."
It was ono of those beautiful May

evenings after Clare's correspondence
to the "Cassaon" that Dr. Blanchard
loft H.—, after visiting a patient, and
while passing through the town a
storm overtook him. Tho clouds grew
heavier and darkness enshrouded the
earth. One peal of thunder after an-
other rent the very heavens. Amethy-
stine flame after flame froliced in their
forked course across the horizon. The
Doctor rode- on, thinking "it would
soon blow over, perhapspass around."
Ho was mistaken. Scarcely bad he
left the town until the rain and hail
fell thick and heavily. nastily rein-
ing up his !steed, alighting at a gate of
a very large yard in front of a brick
mansion, ho hitched hie horse, opened
the gate and soon' took shelter in a
grape arbor which afforded little pro.
tection from the icy missiles that fell
regardless of objects. The rain soon
began to find its way through the leafy
covering,theDoctor decided to retreat.
Imagine his surprise when discovering
the horse which ho left at the gate bad
already bade farewell to Doctor, hitch-
ing strap and post to lead the advance.
He concluded to remain and maim the
best of it. Down ho sat meditating
exposure of physicians, wet doctor,
horse gone, and worst of all ten miles
to walk. When would he got home 7
How would he got there (1) were
questions arising in his mind. Soon the
rain abated. The "golden orb" once
more sent forth his invigorating rays

years ago was a Mohammedan manic',
or preacher. lam sure it•would have
done you goad. After pleading earn-
estly for a blessing on the poor, delu-
ded thousands gathering here in'the
vain hope that they scan wash awaytheir sins in a pool of duty water near
at hand, he eontinued his prayer (in
Hindostan of course) about thus:—
"Now, Lord, why not save these thou-
sands, yea, all of the people at thieMe-
la by means of ns thy servants; not
that we may get honor thereby, but
that thy name may be glorified. There
is nothing too hard for thee, 0, Lord I
Come then, we entreat thee, and -save
save all these people, &0., &c." Afterprayers my dear native brethren went
to their little tent alongside of mine,
not forgetting to utter tenderly the
genuine oriental salutation "Salaam,"-
which means, as you know, "peace."'
May God bless those dear servants of
Christ One of them has nearly
preached his lungs away. I doubt if
he will live another year. Just now
one of them called nut to the clowki-'
dare mentioned in the former part of
this letter, "Chowkidar, khabardar
mho," i. e., "Watchman, be vigilant."
The watchman who was half asleep,.
simply gave a grunt and repeated the
name of his god "Ram:rara." But
heavy eyes warn me that it is time to
conclude the recreations ae well as la-
bors of the day, so with a prayer foryou and yours, as well as my owe-
dear ones, I Bay good night.,

March 10.—The people are , gather:
ing by thousands, singing the praises
of their heathen idols or rather deities,
as they come. One or two in a crowd
will sing almost through a verse, the.
last word of which is "mahadeo,"-but
just as he reaches that word ail the
crowd, men, women and children,joia
in, at the top of their voices, and make
the plains ring again with "mabadeo"
(the great god.) Sitting in my tont
I can see the crowd passing, ,like a
straggling army, toward the sacred
pool. Here aro men with children on
their shoulders; there a woman with a,
four year old boy naked, with the ex-
ception of a few charms, principally:
consisting of shells, tied around his,
neck. The boy sits astraddle of her
shoulders; balanced on her bead is a
mud vessel, a kind of large jar; before
her walks a diminutive donkey, with a,
baby in one side of the pannier, and
some vegetables, etc., in the other.—
Here comes a fakir finely dressed, i. e.,
his hair, which reaches almost to his
heels, is stiff with a rather odorous
ointment, which is simply cow dung;
over his entire body is smeared a thick;
coat of ashes. This is the amount 'of
his toilet, always excepting a string of.
sacred wooden beads, which be carries•
in his hand, and turning one after ano-
ther over his fingers, mutters "Ram-
ram." By-him walks a Mohammedan,
fakir, more decently dressed. -He
wears no tnrban, and hie long robe is,
dyed a dull orange color. This son
of the false prophet heartily despises
his Hindoo brother—calls him a "kaf-
fir", a dog, &0., butyou observe he too
bassi:String obeads, which be counts
as be goes, repeating as each,bead
drops from his fingers "Alab, labk"'
(God, God,) or "Subban Ala, Subban
Ala," (Praise God, praise God I) "

Here comes a big fat Rajah riding-
on an elephant. Before him rides a.
man on horse-back, with an old fash-
ioned boo-hive shaped drum banging.
on either side of his horses, shoulders,
like a cavalryman's holsters. These.
drums he beats vigorously, butfails to.
make as good music as you and I used
to bring out of mother's old brass ket-
tle. Beggar boys by the dozen run
beside 'arid behind the elephant, and
perform gymnastic feats which far
out-do anything oldHuntingdon hope-
fuls dare venture. See yon wiry little:fellow has made a wheel of himself,
and throwing ,himself sidewise goad,
over and over faster than the 'elephant
can walk. At each turn he shouts:
"moharar (greatliajah)"Abad raken"
(may you live for ever.) Servants,
dressed in all styles precede and follow
"his majesty," some on camels, some,
on horses, others on mules, asses and
bullocks, Red many on foot. Next
follows a long line of pilgrims, each.
carrying a basket filled with diminu,
tive bottles of Ganges water on each
end of a bamboo, thrown across theshoulder. But enter• the Bazaar.—
What a sight! Here are men from
Cabul and Cashmere with dried-fruite
of various kinds, a step farther brings,
us to the shop of an enterprising go-

,hammedan. Here you can buy almost
' anything from a row of pins to a Yan-kee clock. The shopman recognizee,
the "Pudu sohib" (me) and lISIFS me to
grant him prosperity for the day .by
buying something. Now wo meet
some boys who attend the English
schools in various parts of the district.
Not wishing to lose so fair an opportu-
nity for displaying their English, they
step forward and say (just remember-
it is 4 o'clock, P. M.) "Good morning,
isir," (they cannot say "sir" without
putting an i before it,) "are your hon-.
or well?" Remembering distinctly-
our own blunders when we began to
talk Hindostan, we smile as easily as
possible, and answer in a language'
they understand much better than
they ever will English. But preach.
ing hour has come. See yonder crowd
listening to my native preachers ex-
pounding the word of life. I must go
and take my turn, for the crowd wilk
not disperse until after dark:

T. IL BROWN.
fig- A Saks correspondent thus de•

scribes Alaska scenery : Take one pig
mountain—covered with trees frond
the base nearly to the summit, with an
undergrowth of brush, briars, and moss
almost impassable-:-nsultiply the one
by ten thousand, and you have Alasklmt
There is a terrible sameness. Onq
singular feature of this mass of forest ;
is the absence of birds. I have net}
but one robin in Sitka.
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